
TWEHTY-ONE TEAMS ENTERED.

Many Athletes to Start in Six-Day Go-as-You-
Please Race.

Tsrwity-one teams have been selected for the In-

ternational six-day go-as-rou-please race at Madi-
«on Square Garden. March 8 to 13. This number
•will probably be increased to twenty-five before the
race stalls. The list includes representatives ,of

twelve different nationalities, and many of the
contestants have secured championship honors.

The contract for building the track was signed

•vesterJay, and •'Sparrow" Robertson will do the
work, I^ayere of loam, tanbark and sawdust will

be used, and the track willbe officially surveyed,
«»«.t' ff wnv records are made they will be rec-

As Result Jury Disagrees in Case cf Bon

Charged with Burglary.

Judre Foster in the «MMof the trial yesterday

!n Oenerll^sMon. of two *«**J"*£*
ary characterized the "third degree "**\u25a0*"
by 'the detective bureau a. bordering «**•*£
ish inquisition and a great menace to the pabdc •»

Urge Following hi. comment, on the Practic.^lurfdiaagreed In the ca~ and the prisoners were

§SHS2-£2H3
jggjgjljll

JUDGE DENOUNCES "THIRD DEGREE."

Counsel for Sulzberger Gets Agreement Ad*
mitted as Evidence.

Frederick Joseph was on the stand all day y»>

terday in the hearing of the euit brought by Mia
against Ferdinand 3ul*berg«r to recover the t«lu.

of stock amounting to over ono.OOO In the Schwar*-

schlld A Sulxberger Company. He was cross-ex-
amined at considerable length by Paul D. Cravath,

counsel for Bul«berger.

Samuel Vntermyer. who represents the plalntU.

and Mr. Cravath had several heated arguments

over the admission of certain evidence. Jostle*
Brlanger finally allowed the admission of an agree-

ment by which Joseph was to sell Mi stock In the

company to Edward Ttld<m. president of Th. Na-

tional Packing Company, the -holding company

for a number of Beef Trust concerns. The cca-

tract was produced by an employe of the Knicker-

bocker Trust Company, which acted as Its cus-

todian for both parties.
Sulmberger asserts that Joseph, as scon as hla

deal with Tilden became known, was compelled t»

leave the Schwarzschlld
* Sulxberger Company.

The Tllden-Joseph deal. It is said, very nearly gave

control of the Schwarxschlld &\u25a0\u25a0111 I

—
Company

to the trust, as the Swift Company was thus

enabled to acquire about 40 per «nt to» "***;
At present a little over BO per cent of the stock Is

m the hands of a trusteeship for the Sulab-rger

family.a
The

>
hearing will be continued to-day.

DETAILS OF JOBEPH-TILDEN DEAL

Company Maps Out Eight Route*
for Moving Platforms.

The Continuous Transit Securities Company, «g
No. 45 Broadway, through Max B. Sehnddt. ttspresident, asked the Public Service Comnusrtc-yesterday to Invite proposals for the construct!©*
of eight moving platform rapid transit rootes.
Three of the proposed routes contemplate cross,
town subway, in 14th street, 23d street and Hi*
street.

One of the routes proposed would be operated la
a subway running from Union Square under Broad..
way to Times Square, thus connecting the Hyj
street and Time. Square stations of the preset;
subway. This moving platform subway would aba
connect at S3d street and Sixth avenue with tit*
McAdoo tunnel, as wen as with the new Penntyi,
vania Railroad terminal.

The other four proposed moving platform xcatet
would traverse on elevated structures the . toes
bridge, over the East River. The bridge routes, as
designed, would begin at or near the Brooklyn
plazas of the WlHiamsburg. Manhattan and Brook.
lyn bridge, and at the Lens Island plaza, of th.
Queenscoro Bridge.

The route over the Qi:eensboro Bridge would b«
carried In a subway under 53th street to a point
near Ninth avenue. "This line," the prospectus
says, "would eventually connect with the moving
platform equipment of the company proposing t«
bridge the Hudson River at or near 57th street,
thus establishing an east and west line from Los;
Island to New Jersey."

The proposed line over the WtlHamsbur? Bri«Jg»
is by far the longest and most comprehensive of
the eight routes outlined. Beginning at the Brook-
lyn plaza of the Wllllaxnsburf; Bridge, on an ele-
vated structure, and crossing the bridge to th«
Manhattan plaza, this route will extend in a sub-
way under Delancey street, crossing the Bowery
and under private property to Centre street, thence
south In Centre street to near the Manhattan end
of the Brooklyn Bridge, thence along Park Row
and south inNassau street to Broad street. th»nc«
south In Broad street to Beaver street, thence west
In Beaver street to a connection with the present

subway at Bowling Green.
ItIs planned to carry the route over the Manhat-

tan Bridge across town Ina subway to terminate la
a loop at West and Watts street- This route would
begin at or near the Intersection of Nassau an*
Pearl streets In Brooklyn, on an elevated structure,

and would run north In Nassau street to the ap-
proach of the Manhattan Bridge, thence across
the bridge and in a subway under Canal and Watts
street, to the terminal at West and Watts streets.

The Brooklyn Bridge route would begin at c?

near the Intersection of Nassau and Washington
streets In Brooklyn, and would extend on an ele-
vated structure south to the approach of the brld?«
and across the bridge to the Manhattan plaza. It
would then run In a subway under City Hall Park,
crossing Broadway at Warren street, through War-
ren. Church and Vesey streets, to a loop at the
intersection of Vesey street. West Broadway and
Greenwich street, or to a similar loop at some other
suitable point In that neighborhood. A connection
would be made with the Church street terminal at
the McAdoo tunneL

The communication says that th^eompany «13
becomo a bidder in case the plan^^tilned meets
with the approval of the commission.

The Continuous Transit Securities Company Is
a New York corporation and has a capital stocls
of $500,000. Max E. Schmidt 1* president and Will-
iam d* la R. Anderson i.secretary. The director*

are Max B. Schmidt. Albert R. Gallatln. A. Pol«
hemu. Cobb. David L.Gallup and Eads E. Schmidt.

Ithas appeared from time to time in the last three
years as an advocate of the moving platform

schema of rapid transit, but has never actual^
applied for a franchise.

NEW FORM Of TRANSIT

Playing inHotels and Flats AllThere IsHere
Now, He Adds.

Pl-trlct Attorney Jerome received yesterday

from Police Commissioner Blngham a copy of the

•4-s
" a monthly report which each precinct com-

irander must make on suspected gambling

houses against which he has been unable to ob-

.in evidence.
•

The reports from the captains of

the precincts for January, It Is said, do not con-

tain the name of a single place suspected of being

a gaming establishment.,„ «,~tir.r on th« r*»r>ort. Mr.Jerome said he

NO GAMBLING HOUSES, SAYS JEROME.

Arrested in Hotel While Collecting Money for
Newspapermen's Home.

A well dressed man of twenty-eight, who said

he wns Kdwar.l Fuller and that he was collecting

money to build a home for sick newspapermen,

was making a canvf.ss of some of the guests of the

Park Avenue K'<tel yesterday when he fell Into

conversation witha private detective nam*d Butler.

Butler excused himself for a moment, and after
telephoning to Police' Headquarters he marked

two n bills an.l gave th«-m to Full-r as his con-

trlbm
Before Fuller had completed soliciting aid in tr

lobby Detectives Van Twlstern and Allen arrived

from Headquarters and took charge of the self-ap-

potnted benefacmr. lacking him up as a suspicious

person Fuller had with him a list of namea with

eontrlbutions ranging from Jo to $m The names at

the top of the sheet were those of President Roose--
nator Philander C. Knm. J. Pi«rpont Mor-

gan and Grover Cleveland.
Fuller t«ld Butler the idea was a new one. and

that the men wbOM names he saw on th« list had
given their contributions within a few day.. Butler

noticed that the list, had a date line fivemonths oid,

ver.
When locked up Fuller refused to tell where ne

lived The police nllege that some one has been
making similar cllctlon. in nearly all the big

hotels.

SELF-APPOINTED BENEFACTOR HELD.

Mr.Morgan says he Is not worried over the out-
come, but declares that while he ha. .pent

rather lose that on the tournament, he would

rather lose that than to be mulcted for $2,000 or

J3.000 more owing to the new rules and the delay

in the issuing of the sanction, which he contend,

is not fair to him. an when he applied for the sanc-
tion th«» old rules were in force.

Another of the new rules provide, that the ref-
eree, must be paid at th rate of $10 a day. and travw

elllng expenses In addition. In speaking of this

Mr. Morgan said-
"Heretofore referees. In order to get Into me

limelight,have been glad to pa/ their own expenses,

and even pay a bonus to get the Job. Ihave a

large number of applications at present for the

position of referee, and feel certain that several
of them will give me a box of cigars Ho get the

Job."

Says New Rules May Prevent the
Florida Tournament.

W. J. Morgan returned from the West on Mon-
day and met the combined committees, of the
manufacturers and the contest board of the Ameri-
can Automobile Association, with the result that
some new rule, were suggested, which may be en- :

forced during the Florida races, and which Mr.
Morgan strenuously objected to, considering the
fact that he applied for a formal sanction on Feb-
ruary 5. The delay In securing the sanction, and
the Introduction of new rules, which are not yet
completed, has thrown the Florida tournament
more or less In the air for the present. Yesterday

Mr.Morgan was in telegraphic communication 'with
Daytona, and unless certain, things can be over-
come there will be no tournament.

According to Mr. Morgan, the new rules provide
for a good many things that the old rules did not.
and will make automobile tournament promoting
more expensive and hazardous on the part of pro-
moters and clubs.

One of the new provisions calls for the posting of
prize money in advance. To this Mr. Morgan does
not object, as the cash la In the bank at Daytona,
Fla., but in speaking of this pHase of the question
yesterday he said:
"Ithink the rule in regard to posting cash prize.

Is a good one. but why• does not the American
Automobile Association force one of It.own clubs
to pay up the prizes defaulted on before making
me the first Illustration of the new rule. It seems
to me that paying1up of debts should precede the
new rules, so far as the new rule, are concerned,
so that it could go into court with clean hands.

"It seems to me that Ihave been made the goat
between the contest committee of the Automobile*
Club of America and the American Automobile
Association. Ihave carefully retained copies of all
correspondence, and. Inasmuch as Iapplied for a
sanction for the Florida meet before the new rules
were thought of,Ishall certainly expect somebody
to make good the amount of money Ihave spent m
case the tournament is not given, and Ishall spend
a few more dollars to get it."

Another Interesting 1 point came up yesterday hi
the notification by the contest board that the Flor-
ida East Coast Automobile Association was not in
good standing wfth the American Automobile As-
sociation, as the club, with 156 regular members,
was in arrears in dues to the amount of the mem-
bership, and therefore no sanction' could be granted

to It.but would have to be granted. Ifat all. to

W. .T. Morgan. The committee also altered the
Daytona Beach race entry blank to read Instead

of "under the patronage or* th» Florida East Coast
Automobile Association, to "by" the Florida East
Coast Automobile Association. This was done, ac-
cording to Mr. Morgan, before the committee dis-
covered that the Florida association was in arrears
In dues, so the entry blank willhave to stand as
It was.

MORGAN UP IN ARMS.

ADTO RACES IN DOUBT

It His Virtually Acquired a Plot in 44th
Street, West of Sixth Avenue.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN CLUB'S NEW. SITE.

Baseball Candidates Report, While Crew Will
Be Boated in a Few Days. \u0084

At a meeting of the Joint Association of Minor
Sport*. Including rowing, basketball an.i lawn ten-

nies lit the New York University yesterday. Ed-

ward Clark Taylor, of Boonton. N. J., was elected

delegate to represert the association on the execu-

tive committee of the Athletic Association.

A. B. Van Houtcn, captain of the baseball nine.

Issued a call for candidates yesterday. Jack
O'Neill, who lias keen engaged to coach the team,

willmeet the men to-day for the first practice in

the cage.
W. Reynolds, captain of the rowing crew, an-

nounced that the coacH expected to boat the men

on Saturday, March 6. The general opinion of the

Btodenta on the Heights is that the crew willbe on
Ui^j^n^^>y>i^nday^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Official Figures Place 'Attendance at

Eighty Thousand.
'

Fullyeighty thousand persons visited the motor

boat show in Madison Square Garden during the
eight days and nights that it ha. been in progress,
according to official return*. This Is a new record

for the show and demonstrate, conclusively the
Increasing interest that la being taken by th« pub-

lic in motor craft. The exhibit closed last night,

and. despite the stormy weather, the attendance

wa# fullyup to the average.

President John J. Amory of the National Asso-

ciation of Engine and Boat Manufacturers, under

the auspices of which the show was held, said that

he and all of the officers had been more than
pleased with the widespread popular interest in the

exhibit. He added:
'The present show has drawn persons from all

parts of the country. One of the marked features
has teen the greater familiarity of the visitors in

th« management of power boats and their knowl-
edge of the mechanical features of th» engines.
Inste;ui of novices the majority of the visitors have

shown a keen knowledge of the subject, and this
speaks well for the future of the motor boat Indus-
try. Many of the leading exhibitors have already

engaped their space for next year's show. and.
Judging from'the early demands, it is quite likely

that the entire floor of the Garden willbe devoted
exclusively to boat exhibits next season and a spe-

cial exhibit of motors may be made in the restau-

rant, while additional gallery room will undoubt-
edly have to be used to display the many exhibits

of accessories.—
Tre experience of the last eight days has demon-

stratrd to a greater degree than many of th» lead-

Ing makers Imagine that the coming season will

be tIMmost successful one In the history of motor

boating. The tendency to buy larger and better

boats is marked. Many fine pleasure boats have

bfm designed and orders were given during the

week for many more of the cruising or raised cabin
type. The show has also illustrated more clearly

than In previous years the fact that the American

motor boat Industry Is by no means confined to Its

own country. Thousands of boats, an well as
motor*, are now being hipped to all parts of the

world."
Among the visitors yesterday was the Princess

Lazarovich Hr>bellanovich. a cousin of the Oiar of

Russia. The princess and her husband have been

in New York several day*, and they made several

inquiries in the Garden as to the cost and proper

equipment for a 80-foot motor yacht for use in the

Mediterranean.
Millar Freeman, who has been attending this

show in the interests of the Alaska-Yukon expo-
sition, stated that he had received assurances from

jinny of the prominent boat and engine manufact-

urers that they would'exhibit in the special motor

boat ihow which will be one of the exposition

features.
Tho volume of actual business done at the snow

far exceeded that of all previous years. In fact,

without exception* every exhibitor said last night

that 11 was the best motor boat show ever held in

thin country, and in scores of cases the orders that

have been taken for future deliveries exceed by

100 per cent th« results of former exhibits.

SPORTS AT NEW YORK UNIVERSITY.

MOTOR BOAT SHOW OVER

SKATINGRACES AT ST. NICHOLAS RINK
All th* b**t speed skaters in this vic:n:ty are

preparing for IkM r*r<*s to b« held at the St. Nicho-
1M Rink on Saturday night. Phil Kearneys vic-
tory ov^r Clarence Granger, the local champion.

In the International championshlpe has caused In-
tense rl>-alry between the two men and theirfcol-

lower» Granger, who will etart on scratch With
jje^j-ney, will try to retrieve his honors. There
will be a half-mile handicap, a one-mile Class A

h&rdlcap and a Qusv-ter-mile novice race, for which
the entries close' to-night with S. C. Austin, No. ?9
West «6th street.

NEW RECORD FOR GEORGE BONHAG.
Troy, N. T.. Ffb. 23-—George V. Bonhajt, of the

Irish-American Athletic Club, lowered the worlds
Indoor l^cord fr>r five wiles at the big pthletic meet

last evening In the local armory. Bnnnag's time
tbf M minute* iBU eeconds. The best prevloua

was 2j minutes 19 2-5 seconds, rcide by Tom
Collins

The
Order

Jd 3.11oon we" •" Ad%>an"

By Julien Dupre !
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The Kooky Mountain Clab has virtually com-

pleted negotiations for th« purchase of the faor
\u25a0tary and basement dwelling houses Nos. 114. IH

and lls West 44th street, owned by ex-J.

William N. «"'ohen. Itintends to wcet ictabkOOM

for it own use on the site. The property i.s near

the Lambs ami oppoalta the Btuylaaant Theatre.
]t hi. a frontSKO "f sM teox. and n doptii of MM
feet.

The Rocky Mountain Club occupies a suit* in
th.- K dekerbocker Hotel, mi 42d street and Broad-

]..hn H«ys Hammond is president of thn
organ zation. the other officers bataf A J. Sellg-

man, wUIMprcsMßnt; William B. Thompson, treaa- :
urer, Bad Prmnk W. HotaMS, secretary.

MAY OPERATE ON FATHER CUNNION. j
The Beilevue BflSpltel WirgOOM attending Father j

D*nle Cunnton, who »;is badly hurt BatUtday |
night, reported that his ,-ondltion had not improved

uiTi,,
'

i:im Diktat. An oporatloa f<>r the removal of
pnem at boom In the ~'kull will probably »*k«

kthat < minion's condition la

ill The priest's broth* and .several of lus i

frt<-nd* visited the l-ospital last night. j

FOUR SHELLS SHIPPED TO CALIFORNIA.
Ithaca. X. Y.. Feb. 23.— Four efcrht-oared shells.

built h#re by the Cornell boatman. John Hoyle,
w*re shipped to-d»y across the country to the
tr'.ve-fity of California, where they are to be
I2f*d by the Arvy of the Western oollegl.

Automobiles.

I
Cording &Co., Ltd
blished 70 Years Ago.
IWaterproofers
Create the Efficiently El-

it in All That Pertains to
100 Usrb. Specialists in
ef Aodish Silk Water-
fs. Hnquir> Welcomed.
:e for Information.

19, PkcadUly, and } LONDON, w.
35, St. James's St. j Enlgand.

FOR SENSATIONAL
AUTO BARGAINS

\u0084- TIMES BQUARE ATTpMOBILE R'l.-
•.itfifi.. <-r.P!.>!i inst out; 4*pan**. Hlu«triit.-<1

and wtih d^s.-m na and prtess of over MO oars
\u25a0n.-.

„_., ih,, larttf^t rtealprs tn new ana u»»<i autos in
• 1 and our BullMln U THE AITHORITV

i.^.-it" tltis« in thr auto trade) as to what car to
buy md what prtc« to pay. <>"***£?•JS? J?i2g
b-low our rnmp.-titor.-- as to SA\ E YOl »% t« J'»

M othen auota von >>. the Bull-tin free

hv otMltfawlM >'\u25a0'• •**• Y
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rk Tribune.

Times Sq. Automobile Co.
«'\K SAI.KS ROOMS (4 FUOOI

-Mi 81 . just \\>st of Ifway

Ac«e«eorios Peot . 1 ."!IT Broadwa\. N Y
•^hicairo, I.SS2, 1.854 Ml<-hlgan Avc.

Th* fcrtcbt «i<s« of things always turns up after a~
io«rUs* full of

TRAIS'Z JOSEF Nt;ur»i Aperient Water
I*tfc* laocutnj,'- Th*onSy paM*tabl* Aperient Water of
real m«dw!n»l value. Cnfqua x-.lpatlon, bil-
IminiM ln4i*«sU<x> and stomach UouM*

HERON CAPTAIN OF YALE SEVEN.
\u25a0 v \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Telegraph to The Tribune. ]

New Haven, Feb. 23.
—

John Heron, of Pittsburg,
was re-elected captain of the Tale hockey team for
next year, at a meeting to-night. Heron is a mem-
ber of the class nf '10. and has played forward on
the Yale team for two seasons.

MORE GIANTS OFF FOR SOUTH.
Leon Ames. Charley Herrog and Jack Murray

will leave here to-day to Join the Giants at Marlin
Springs. Tex., for the spring training. Fred Ten-
n»y and Al Bridwell will Join the aquad early next
week.

COLUMBIA ELECTS HOCKEY CAPTAIN.
Robert Kenneth Murphy was elected captain of

the lY.lumubia hockey team yesterday for next sea-
son. Murphy played goal on his class hockey team
in his freshman year, and during the last two sea-
eons has played the same position on the. "varsity
seven "Murphy will have Barnum. point; Kinney.
loft wing, and Lovejoy. right wing, as a nucleus
for his te*m next season.

PRINCETON SWIMMING DATES.
Princeton. N. J., Fefc. 23 —The schedule of th-3

Princeton University swimming team was an-
nounced to-day. There will be five dual meets to

determine the team ehamplonshlp, and the Inter-
collegiate championships which will be held In the
tank of the,College of the City of New York on
March 27.

The schedule follows: February 20, Columbia,
at Princeton ;February 27, Harvard, at Princeton .
March 6. Yale, at Princeton; March 13, College of
the City of New York, at New York; March" 21,
University of Pennsylvania, at Princeton :March
27. intercollegiate Individual championships, at New
York.

The plan Is to have the Savannah Yacht Club
start a detachment from the Georgia port on th«
same day a* the fleet sails from here, and the two

divisions \u25a0will keep In touch with each other by

wir»less all th» way dowr. The distance from Sa-
vannah and New York to Bermuda Is about the
6ame.

Heyniger, the Brilliant Pitcher, In-

eligible This Year.
tßy Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Princeton. N. J-. Feb. 23. Captain Robert
Vaughn, of the Princeton baseball team, Issued a
call for candidate* this morning, and the first prae-

tine of the season was held in the cage this after-

noon. A large squad of men f#om the three upper

classes reported and had a short drill in fielding

grounders and batting. A preliminary talk to the

men by Captain Vaughn and a few laps around the
cage concluded the practice.. The freshmen willnot

be called out until next week, or perhaps later.
"For the present Walter B. Cosgrore. '04, will

coach the squad, although It has not yet been def-
initely decided who willbe the regular coach. Cos-
grove coached the championship '07 team.

Princeton's chances to turn out a winning team
are fairlygood. Much willdepend upon the show-
ing made by the pitchers, as a new staff of twirlers-
will have to be developed. W. S. Heyniger, the
mainstay of the team for the last three years, will

not be eligible this year on account of conditions.

His loss Is a severe blow to Princeton. For three
years Heynlger has been without a peer as a col-
lege pitcher, and lost only one Important game In

that time. W. Clark, Heyniger's understudy last
year, has been lost by graduation.

L. Cunningham, who pitched on the Wesleyan
team two years ago and shut Princeton oat by a
score of 2 to 0. should prove, a worthy successor
to Heynlger. Steve White, who pitched for the
freshmen last spring; C. F. Wilson, substitute on
the 'varsity last .year, and Howard Drew™, who
did some splendid work two years ago, should also
prove reliable men. •

Five of last year's championship nine are now in
college. Captain Vaughn will probably cover his
old position at shortstop, while W. R. Sides willbe
at third base; Eddie Dillon at second base, while
F. T. Dawson. catcher, can be depended on. W.
R. Warwick, right field, is the only other "P" man
on the squad. There are good men to fill the' va-
cant positions, and Captain Vaughn should have
little difficulty In organizing a well balanced nine.
.The most promising candidates for the empty bertha

are Pitman. Ballin. Reed and Warner, all substi-
tutes last year, and Hughes. Bard, Carlburg and
Lacky. of last year's freshman nine.

DOUBLE YACHT RACE TO BERMUDA.
ffl

Plan to Have Boats Start from New York
'

and Savannah at Same Time.
Captain William Meyer, of Bermuda, was a pas-

Columbia Adds One More to Long

List of Victories.
For just about ten minutes In the game between

the Tale and Columbia basketball teams in the

Mornlngslde gymnasium last night, the sons of

old Eli looked like five wooden men stuck fast to

the floor. In those ten minutes the Blue and

White five scored twelve points and. tucking the

game away in a safe place, left the floor later

5t!Il unbeaten. The final score was 19 to U. but

that does not begin to tell the story of the game.

In the first half Columbia scored 18
******

Tale's 6. In the second half the Columbia team

loafed along, putting in substitutes three times,

and scored only 1point to Tale's 5.

The game, except for those few whirlwind mo-

ments in the latter part of the first period, was

decidedly slow. Tale played hard, but the mas-

tery lay with the Columbians almost from the

start. The New Haven men began well, and it

looked as if Columbia w*s going to have a hard

time of K. When five minute* *•*»"!**™
held the lead with a score of 6to L C" *m™

and Van Vleck were responsible for this lead, for

within a minute each scored a goal from the

centre of the court.
Melitzer began the Columbia rally, and rapid

fire play of the first order netted goals for Colum-

bia by "the entire team. Cerusil played the star

game of the evening. He shot three, goals, and

held Cushmaa. who played a fast game, down to

two tallies. Melitier and Kiendl each did well,

but their team work was not quite so fast in the

latter part of the struggle as that shown by ;\an

Yleck and Cushman. . -
.._

The game was clean and entirely different from

Tale-Columbia games in former years in this re-

spect. \u2666

1 The Ure-uo follows:
Columbia U»>. Potion.

\u25a0 J^hmanKienfii.
—

o ir DrewMelltwsr R-F V'van Vleck

fc:::::::::::::::::uk:::.: ::::::::::::..2™
Cerusri It-G *, ,

Goals from fleld-Melitzer «3) Oerural (B).Cn»nrn«n

O. K.i">d:. Ryan. KlnibeU Van Vleek. Goals from foul—
van VV*Sc (5). Kiendl. gubMltate»-B*nsoo teC«™«£Mahon' for Kimbel. Spencer for Kiendl. PcuaderM
Drew, and Ix-vy for VT\l*on. Refers— Th'^ST'''^
bia. Umpire—C w*ymo-.iU». Tale. Time of hahes—

Twenty minutes. Attendance— thousand.

PRINCETON LOSES STAR.

YALE FIVE DEFEATED.

Queen of the New York Shore De-

throned in Boston.
Boeton, Feb. 23.— Wlnthrop Rutherfurd's' Warren

Remedy, the .mooth coated fox terrier which waa
crowned queen of all dogs at the big bench show

In Madison Square Garden. New York, two weekß

ago. was beaten at the New England Kennel Club

.how here to day by Sabine Femie. owned by the

Sabine Kennels, of Orange. Tex.'
-When E. N. Oldham, who acted as judge, de-

throned Warren Remedy, which won the trophy for

th© best dog of any breed, age or sex m *
ew^orK-

much surprise was expressed. Sabine Fernio

showed to advantage, whUe Warren Remedy was

a little high In flesh.
Reginald C. Vanderbilfs Old English sheepdog.

Sandy Point Raga. waa beaten In his class by Mrs.

Tyler iiorse's Dame Doris.

WARREN REMEDY.BEATEN

Arrangements have been complt ted for a power

boat race from Albany to New York under the
direction of the Albany Yacht Club. Commodore
Scopes, of that club, having accepted the trophy
offered by Thomas Fleming E»ay as a first prise
in the, race. The finish Is tr. be oft the Colonial
Yacht Club, Commodore George J. Vestner, of that
club, having placed his services and the club fl%flt
and anchorage at the disposal of the visitors.

The prizes for the 23-foot catboat class of tJ>"
peconic Bay Yacht Club were awarded on Satur-
day night to the winners of the 190S regatta at a
so-called '"get together" beefsteak dinner Riven by

the club In Relsenweber's beefsteak garret. Both
prizes were gold lined, solid silver loving cups, the
first going to H^yward Mann, winner with the
Edith, and the second to Carrol McLaughlin, won
with tb* Troubadour,

Commodore I^eonard Richards, of the* Atlantic

Tacht Ciub, who will leave for South.-! n waters
in a few days. In his new steam yacht Carol*,
has just been granted an ocean master's

to navigate steam yai-hts. by the United Btates
local Inspectors of steam vessels.

YACHTING NEWS AND NOTES.

HARVARD CREW ON THE WATER.
Cambridge. Mass., Feb. 23.—The Harvard "varsity

crew held Its first outdoor practice of the season
on the Charles River to-day. The m.-n rowed In
tho following order: Stroke. Sargent; No. 7. Wald;

No. 6. R- Cutler; No. 5. U W'lthlngton; No. 4
Hooper; No. 3. Faulkner; No. 2. I,uml; bow. E.
Cutler (captain); coxswain, Blagden.

Hooper, at No. 4, took the place of Baron, the
regular man at that position, for to-day only.

How»U (mM-K on QB4; R on Q R«; P on K 4.

FT—tirri (Black)—K M KfH: Ron KKtT;P«n
OR 7 KB3 an<i KR 3. White has the mov*.

RoMnbaum (Whit*-K on KKt;P on Q RT. Q Ktt.
Q Kt 2, K BS. KKt 2 an<l K-R »

Z!rn (B'.aeki—K r,n Q3; Kt on Q4: pawns on KR 3.
K Kt 2. K B 5 and Q B 3. Black ha« tho move.

f

Three-Handed Tie Likely for New York State

Association Championship.

Both games in the final round Of the New York
State Che6s Association championship tournament,

on the results of which depend the title for this
year,/ remained unfinished at an early hour yester-

day morning, at -which time the committee decided
to submit the positions to adjudication. Diagrams

were forwarded to A. B. Hodges, of Staten Island;

Julius A. Kaiser, of Philadelphia, and William J.
Ferris, of New Castle. Del.

The indications are that the game between C. S.

KEEN FIGHT FOJI CHESS TITLE.

Wanderers Beaten at Hockey in

Hard Fought Struggle.

Only a handful of "f^J^s?*^"
St. Nicholas Kink last nighty to see *c *.

ma.
Hockey Club defeat the,*\u25a0 a™er ™

League .ries

ond meeting of the Amateur Hockey^ nt up.
by a score of 4 goals to 3. xne l n̂nad been
fairly good game of hockey, an llz ,hoot with
a man among the Awards « ho

his plaoe and played well.
The hor^y cannot be d^cribM.« gnofl..*»tjt

was an intoresting P>m« on n^Of^
ne« of the scon, and the hard flKht th- m«i made

W^r.r Allied the fe« poai on a -hot w^«-^
Harm-n without ever iea'vtn, the »'*• £" ™£ t
ute later Dufreme even- Uw srore on a lon*nl.ot

from near the. centre. T~r the n«t ten mint «.

the play was even, and neither team could claim

tallied on a pa- from Sfcuthe,

after the latter had carried th« puck down the ice.

One minute later Putnam made another goa,^and
this was followed by a tally mad* by Dufresne

Just before the half ended.
Shortly after the second period opened Putnam

was ruled off for two minutes for cross check ng

"cauun, and Garon followed him for trIPP «
I!rned The Wanderers were now outplaying the,

St. Nicholas, but could not pao. their stronK.de-

fence. Homfeck and McPherson worked in close

but were unable to get by K.itner Putnam and

Garon then Rot Into a friendly checking con:- and

were put off for three «h»MI Knl,,hl.T

JusUtwo minutes before the game ended • mh-r

pcored unassisted on an —"'•»•- shot from the

right m little past centre. A few seconds
******

Callum was ruled off for one minute for tripping

Putnam, but the same was practically over and no

further scoring resulted.
The line-up follows:

St. Nlrhola. H.C. (4,. I'oeittnn.. Wandtwri Tl. •

F<-ltr.^r goal / UcCaUuni
R«c»«nl. }.;•'£« v , •.;•••..:::\u25a0 l.ufr-n.
Soother

SUSJ? \u25a0\u25a0-'.• '> ft- win(f

•Winter ::: Uißht »m« •\u25a0
••

Goals for °t. Nicolas— Putnam »21. Winter. Souther.

fo" Tln^keepers-1.. B. Kellogs and G. ML Curran.
Time of halves— 2o minutes.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
\\ a. I»«t. P. o.

New York Athletic Club « » LJJJ
Pt. Nlchola* 5

-
Wanderers

••••
*\u25a0 ™ \u25a0"!

H«"k»y Cl«b
' ; I r;"'

Creecent Athletic Club * 4 -W
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Hockey Automobiling •* ' Lawn Tennis Uther

Hard Tight on Indoor Courts
THE AMATEUR « GOLF

Pell Beats Title Holder in First Set of Match That Re-

quired Thirty Games.Vi ir RULE ADOPTED.

William B. Cragin. jr.. George C. Shafer and

King Smith earned their places in the semi-final

round of the indoor lawn tennis championship sin-

gles yesterday on the courts of the 7th Rerfnjfnt
Armory. The light was poor, and seeing anything

but a new ball In its fast flight was almost an

impossibility. The match between ™ >'lie,C. Orant,

the title holder, and Theodore Roosevelt Fell, a

former champion, only resulted In a long drawn

B Craetn 1r the r^pimental champion, was ai.

Cragin. whom he defeated 6-..*-*• ££
at time, lobbed effectively while powerful^^^
head steadiness was e"»*

*h^£o"n»lly sent the
Cragins game, and while he "/^performed brill-
ball into the net or out of court he pen.

iantly. • , „._ NChafer faced
The Columbia University pla>er Shat

hen the
Robert T.Bryan at the c^e of t^e da^
lightwas dim- At first Shafe^ Then
shots to the corners, and Boan led at

Shafer braced, taking the' flrßt
"*'

BBond^ ond and the
piaying all around Bryan he woq

d with
match at 6-1. King Smith at all

steina cher.
more speed and certainty than Julio M

whom he defeated. <^f'ff t̂hat FO much depended
Both Grant and Pell felt that f ,

tnPr waa
upon the outcome of their meeto* ttot^a ln the
up to form. They worked as vr gr

National chamclonshlo single. (fourth round) -™Uiam

B. Crasin. Jr.. defeated Arthur S. Cragtn. fr±:.^£.Th«yl>Te Rcisevelt Pell v». Wylto C- Grant. I£^*'^finished; George C. Shaf«r defeated R°bert T.Bnan. T-£
6—l; King Smith defeated Julio M.Stetnacher. *-».»-£

National championship doubles <•««««
teTo V ££i-

H. Hftckctt and Raymond *>,*'""«<T T̂fo. William B.
wick and "William C. Do Mill*. 6—l. 67'f* w Mmtll!

StJ»rrE=«aV&rw
.> t, <--i.

Tiark Yet the final tally of points was close—

to 113. It was the splendid execution of Pell In

passing from his backhand side that gained him

the set. Pell led at 6-i at which Grant let loose

for two games ana. winning against service, led at

6-5 and 40—15. which placed him within a point of

the wt. Then he tried short volleys, which then

and thereafter led to his undoing. At 14-18 Grant

led again at 40-15. only to fall behind Pell, who

ran out three straight games and the set. On the

whole Grant's service and hi.overhead strokes were

erratic. Pell played to his opponent's J™**™"*
and It was his cleverness in so doing that finally

gave him the commanding position when the match

was postponed until this morning at 11 o clock.

Harold H. Hackett. the national champion in

doubles, made his first appearance In competition

with the internationalist, Raymond D. Little, as

his partner. They were In excellent trim, and

their concerted work at the net at dose range over-

whelmed O. M. Bostwick and William a De Mill*

The summary follows:

Some Interpretations of Playing

Code by the Committee.
The executive committee of the United State.

Golf Association ha. followed the lead of the West-

ern Ooif Association by adopting a new amateur

rule, which 1. more stringent than the old one and

oonsecuertlv more difficult to evade. In future

ary one who act* a. a caddie or caddie master

Ser the age of sixteen will forfeit hi. amateur

"wS^tha new definition start. rather «*«££togly by debarring all who are or may ha%e been

professionals In other branches of athletics. «
quauae. Itself by exemfWng those now rated as

amateurs Were this not done the new rule would

be certain to work a hardship on many V™**"
amateur, of the present tlm. who in the old days

received salaries as professionals or seml-profes-

"i1. found inthe new rule to debar certain

classes of professionals from taking part Inclub

competitions. WhUe this rule does not affect dub

Zft. the professional in other lines would be

debarred should he attempt to compete in a tourna-

menTor «am match controlled by the £«£.«*
Saniztion. The new definition reads as follows.

years, has received pay for *£*££% £ or naß
caddie master or S;e*nkeeper. or ££°^ f ath.

WiStttßt
teetatement as an a a % *f i?nsT ui;<^r the

p^fi,'osM"of'^cUo^5
M"of'^cUo^7J4SlIS byliws-of this as-

Amendments to Rules 36 and IS demand recog-

nition of th* tournament committee- and the TiltedStates Golf Association, instead of leaving the

players to choose who shall decide their «»£«**;jT'the new rule, of golf Rule 36 18 amended to

read as follows:

Rule 36—Ifa dispute arise on any point, a «|almwmmmwhose decision shall be conclusive.
Rule 16 (stroke competition) Is amended to read

as follows:

iKHiiiiicision shall be conclusive.
Acustom dear to the hearts of American golfers,

the practice swing. ha« been preserved by the

United State. Golf Association committee in Its

Interpretation of the new rule adopted abroad^ by

providing that such a swing Is permissible when

more than a dub's length from the ball. Rules of

goif on thl. question, as well as the rnited States

Golf Association Interpretation, follows:

Rule 15 (rules of groin-Before striMns at aball
in $ay a player shall not xaove, bead nor break

f^nw^.te4rcl%^>ng
onh^bbrgTo^de°a

lightly,and not pressed or, *ne ground.
i- -v=ti Ka

The penalty for a breach of this rule shall be
the loss of the hole.

The Interpretation of this rule by the "United

States Golf Association Is as follows:

This rule does not prohibit a practice stroke- more
than a club",length from the ball. ,

Official sanction ha. been granted the Frx Hills

Golf Club by the Metropolitan Golf Association for

an open amateur tournament on May 13, 14 and 15.

TM« will probably be two week, prior to the

Metropolitan championship. At the last meeting of
the board of eovernors of the Fox HlilaGolf Club
more than eighty new members were elected. In-
cluding twenty from the Crescent Athletic Club.

An amendment to the constitution was adopted

•with relation to non-resident membership. Hereto-
fore no one was eligible to non-resident member-
ship who resided within fifty mllas of the club-
house. This was changed to within ten miles at
the boundary limits of greater New York.

Although no official decision has been reached as
yet. It is said by those in a position to know that
the aext championship tournament of the Metro-
politan Golf Association will, In all probability, be
Ijeld over the links of the Apawamls club. An ex-
ecutive committee meeting of the association will
be held in March, when the date and selection of a
course will be definitely determined.
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